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evidence-based strategies

• What evidence-based strategies have been shown to improve

breastfeeding rates in preterm infants?

(Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health  2019)

• A systematic review and meta-analysis of the

nutrient content of preterm and term breast milk
(Gidrewicz and Fenton BMC Pediatrics  2014)





Breast Milk is Unique 

• nutritional composition, breast milk is the best and first choice for 
almost all infants.

• It should be available immediately after birth - in particular for 
preterm infants. 

• milk induces the establishment of intestinal microbiota (intestinal 
flora)

• strengthens the immune system while promoting growth and 
development in infants.

• the beneficial long-term effect on cognitive development



Breast Milk reduses risk of :

• necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC)

• bowel disorder, sepsis, and other infections 

• obesity in adulthood.

• metabolic syndrome and associated disorders: Diabetes mellitus type 
1 and 2

• High blood pressure

• Elevated blood lipid levels (LDL concentrations). 

• They also have better leptin and insulin metabolism.

• Retinopathy of Prematurity 



Very preterm infants who received more than 
50% breastmilk within the first month of life:
• had better neurodevelopmental outcomes at 7 years of age. 

• An 0.5 point increase in IQ was seen for each additional day. 

• Furthermore, there was an association between breastmilk intake and 
size of the deep nuclear grey matter and the hippocampus at term 

• Academic achievement, working memory and motor scores at 7 years 
of age 

Belfore MB. J Pediatr. 2016 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27480198




Breast milk nutrient content varies with 
prematurity and postnatal age

• studies that reported on analysis of energy, macronutrient (protein, 
fat, lactose) and/or mineral (calcium, phosphorus) content in the

breast milk of healthy, term (37–42 wk of gestation) and preterm (<37 
wk of gestation) infants

• A total of 41 studies( from 141 study ) were included in the analysis: 
26 (843 mothers) and 30 (2299 mothers) studies reporting on 
preterm and term breast milk composition, respectively





fat content of the preterm milk







Conclusion 

• Preterm milk was higher in true protein than term milk

• After postnatal day 3, most of the differences in true protein between 
preterm and term milk were within 0.2 g/Dl

• the week 10–12 term milk may be the same as preterm milk 

• Colostrum was higher than mature milk for protein, and lower than 
mature milk for energy, fat and lactose for both preterm and term 

• Breast milk composition was relatively stable between 2 and 12 
weeks. 

• With milk maturation, there was a narrowing of the protein variance



What evidence-based strategies have been shown 
to improve breastfeeding rates in preterm infants

• A total of 525 articles, were found and screened by title

• and abstract.

• Inclusion criteria included systematic reviews, randomised controlled 
trials (RCTs) and observational studies.

• Forty-three full-text articles were subsequently reviewed and

• 17 of these were included as relevant to the clinical question



Preterm Infants 







KMC and Breast feeding 





KMC and Milk expression in unit 













How a Breast Milk Bank Work







First 10 Human BM Bank in IRAN-
1397 .



supporting evidence for
breastfeeding promotion packages

• skin-to-skin care, kangaroo mother care

• BFHA 

• lactation consultants 

• peer counsellors 

• provision of oropharyngeal colostrum and 

• DHM



Implications for future research

• There is conflicting evidence regarding the use of interim feeding 
methods such as cup feeding. 

• A RCT powered to detect the effectiveness of cup feeding and 
artificial teats would be the most appropriate step in answering the 
question of whether theseinterventions improve breastfeeding rates.


